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C2) 

Johnny Smith has got a Wife 

Wha fcrimps him o’ his Coggie, 

But were fhe mine, upon my life 

1<1 duck Her in the Boggie, 

Cho? For I man hae my Coggie. Sec. 

.x. (4) 
•X* 
4 

She fand him anes at Willie Sharon, 
•x* 

And what they maift did laugh at, 

•?' She brack the Bicker, spild the Drink, 

And tightly gouff’d his haffet. 

*?* Cho* Crying” wae betide the three gird CoggJJcc. 

(3) (3) 

Twa, or three toddling Waens they ha’e. 

The pride o’ a’ Stra’bogie; 

When e’er the Totums cry for meat 

She curfes ay his Coggie. •£> 

Cho? Crying”wae betide the three gird Cogg”*x* 

“Oh wae betide the Coggie’* .x» ,4 »x« 
It does mair Skaith, than a the ills” *x* 

“That happen in Stra’bogie.’* »x« 

Yet fteres to ilka Honeft Soul 

Wha’ll drink wi’ me a Coggie; 

And for ilk silly whinging fool, 

We*ll drake them thro the Boggie. 

Cho? For 1 mun hae my Coggie, Sirs 

1 canna want toy. Coggie, 

I wadna gie my three gird Cogg 

For a’ the Queans in Boggie. 
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(2) 

Ol Dear what can the matter be 

Dear.' DearJ what can the matter be 

01 Dear what can the matter be 

Johnny’s so Ion? at the Fair. 

We promis’d to buy me a pair of blue Stockings 

A pair of new Garters that coft him but Two pence 

He p romis’d he’d bring me a bunch of blue Ribbons 

To tye up my Bonny brown hair. 

(3) 

0! Dear what can the matter be 

Dear! Dear^ what can the matter be 

0.' Dear what can the matter be 

Johnny’s so long at the Fair. 

He promis’d he’d bring me a basket of Pofies 

A garland of Lillies a garland of Rofes 

A little straw hat to set off the blue Ribbons 

That tye up my Bonny brown hair. 
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(2) 

Jockey was a wag that never would wed, 

Tho’ long he had follow’d the Lais, 

Contented Hie earn'd eat her brown Bread* 

And merrily turn’d up the Grafs. 

Bonny Jockey blieth and free. 

Won her Heart right merrily, 

Vet ftill Die blufhH '■‘C frowning cry’d no no it will not do, 

1 cannot cannot v»onnot wonnot mannot buckle too. 

(3) 

But when he vow’d he wou’d make her bis Bride, 

Tho’ his Flocks and herds were not few. 

She gave him her hand and a kifs beside. 

And vow’d fhe’d for ever be true. 

Bonny Jockey blyth and free. 

Won her Heart right merrily, 

At Church Ihe no more frowning cryB no no it will not do 

I cannot cannot wonnot wonnot mannot buckle too. 
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Verse 24 

We’ll mak our maut we’ll brew our drink 

We’ll laugh Sing iC rejoice man 

And mony braw thanks to the Meikle black deil 
Thatdancd awa wi’th’ Exciseman 

The deils awa &Ccc 

Verse 34 
***** 

... There‘S threesome reels,there*s foursome reek 

* There’s Hornpipes &C Strathspeys, man, 
* But the ae best dance e’er cam to the land 
^ Was, the deil Is awa wi’th’ Exciseman 
V The deils awa iCcc 
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(2) C3) 

Adieu to all who e'er were dear.' 

My Queen, my family, adieu.' 

When once dethron’d I’d nought to fear. 

But what 1 ftill do fear for you. 

May Heav’n, that'fuffer’d us to fall. 

Give peace of mind, when 1 am gone. 

To you, who’ve feen what wife men call 

The tranfient glories of a crown. 

But, hark.' they call, and nowr 1 go. 

To meet once more my Peoples eyes. 

Who never found their Princp a foe, 

Though by their trmfon LOUIS dies. 

My wifh to blefs them, and forgive, 

Is barr’d by bold rebellious men, 

Whofe crimes can no more proofs receive, 

A hi may my murder clofe this feene; 

NB. The Guitar fet reads one note below Ctbe Key. Ctj.) 
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(2) 

Sandy has Oisen, has Gear, and has K>p,' 

A House and a Hadden, and Siller forby. 

But I’d tak minp ain Lad wi’ his Staff in his Hand 

Before 1 <J ha’e Him wi’ his Houses and Land. 

Cho? He said think na lang Lafsie. Sec. 

(3) 

My Daddy looks sulky, my Minny looks sour, 

They frown upon Jamie, because he is poor, 

Tho I loe them as wee 11 as a Daughter shouci do, 

They are no half sae dear to me, Jamie, as You. 

CHo? He said think na lang Lafsie. Sec. 

<4) 

I sit on my Creepie and spin at my Wheel 

And think on the Laddie that loed me sae weel. 

He had but ae SaxpeDce, He brak it in twa. 

And he gied me the ha’f o’t, when He gaed awa. 

Cho* Then haste ye back Jamie, and bide na awa. 

Then haste ye back Jamie, ar.d bide na awa, 

Simmer is coming, cauld Winter’s awa, 

And Ye’ll come and see me i ispite o* them a’ 

•'***x*x*x»x»x*x»x &*x»x*x«x*x«x*x»x*x>x+x> x x • x • x»x»x*x»x»x* /<• «. x 
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C2) 

Like a flalli of red lightening, o’er the heath came Macara, 

More fleet than the roe .buck on the lofty Beinn.Jara. 

Oh where is MacGrpgor, fay where does he hover. 

Von Ton of bold Calmar, why tarries my lover. 

05) 

Then the voice of Toft farrow, from his bofom thus founded. 

Low lies yonr MacGregor, pale mangl'd and wounded. 

Overcome with deep (lumber, to the rock I convey’d him. 

Where the fons of black malice to his foes have betray’d him. 

C4) 

As the blaft from the mountain foon nips the frefli blofsom. 

So died the fair bud of fond hope in her bofom. 

MacGregor.’ MacGregor^ loud echoe refounded. 

And the hills rung in pity, MacGregor is wounded. 

C5) 

Near the brook in the valley, the green turf did hide her. 

And they laid down Mac Gregor found fleeping befid’ ier, 

Secure is their dwelling from foes and black fiander; 

'>ear the roaring loud waters their fpfrits oft wander. 
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C2J 

Fair ta’ (ho glide wife and fend her gride Tale, 

Sl,<! *’ whit'’ knocks to drink her brown Ale 

Syne if her Tippony .chance to b„ rola; 

tak 3 *"’te Secure o’t ,„d ca' it awat 

Todlen hame, Todlen hame. 

As round as a nee,) I came Todlen hame. 

. C3) 

My trimmer and | lay down to fleop, 

And two pint ftoups at our Bed feet. 

And ay when we waken’d, we drank them dry. 

What think ye of my wee kirnmer and I : 

Todlon but arid Todlen ben, 

i*'ae mnnd as ,f»ve conies^ Todlen hame. 

(4) 

Look me on Lienor, my TodUng dov. 

Ye’re ay f„ gude humourd when wetting vonr 

vr ben fober fae four, You’l fight wi a flee- 

That tin a Myth f,>r th„ bairns ^ ^ 

Todlen hame Todlen hams, 

When round as a neep I come Todlen 

For the Guitar or Clarinet. 
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As o’er the moor they lightly foor, 

A burn w*as clear, a glen was green. 

Upon the banks thev eas’d their fhanks. 

And ay (he fet the wheel between: 

But Duncan fwoor a haly aiti: 

That Meg fhou’d be a bride the mom. 

Then Meg took up her fpinnin graith. 

And flang them a* out o’er t*»e- (-urn. 

-- C3) -— 

We will ba wee, wee houfe, 

\nd we will live like King and Queen, 

i?ae blyth and merry’s we fhall be. 

When ve >fet by the wheel at e’en. 

A man uny drink and no be drunk, 

A u.an may fight and no be (lain; 

A man may kifs a bony lafs. 

And ay be welcome back again. 

<21 
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(2) 

Gae tak frae me this gay mautile. 

And brine to me a plaidie; 

For if kith £nd kin and a’ had fworn, 

i’ll follow the gypfie laddie. 

Yeftreen I lay in a weel made bed, 

And my good Lord befide me; 

This night i’ll lv in a tenants barn. 

Whatever fhall betide me. 

(3) 

Oh! come to your bed fays Johny Faa, 

Oh! come to your bed, my deary,' 

For 1 vow and fwear bv the hilt of my fword. 

That \onr Lord fliall nae mair come near ye. 

Til go to bed to mv Johny Faa, 

And i’ll go to bed to my deary; 

For 1 vow and fwear by what pa ft yeftreen. 

That mv Lord fliall nae mair come near me. 

(4) 

1 11 make a hap to my Johny Faa, 

And I’ll make a hap to my deary; 

And he’s get a’ the coat gaes round. 

And my Lord fhall nae mair come near me. 

And when our Lord came hame at e’en 

And fpeirB for tys fair Lady, 

The tane fhp cry’d, and the other replv’d, ‘ 

She’s awa wi’ the gypfie laddie. 

C5) 

Gae faddle to me the black, black fteed, 

Gae faddel and mak him ready; 

Before that 1 either eat or fleep, 

i’ll gae feek my fair Lady. 

And we were fifteen well made men, 

Altho’ we were nae bonnyf 

And we are a’ put down for ane. 

The Earl of Cafsilis’ Lady. 

I 

I 
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Say. lovely Adonis, fav, 

Has Mary' deceiv’d thee? 

Did eer her young heart betrav 

New love to grieve thee? 

•My conftant mind ne’er fhall ftrav. 

Thou mav believe me; 

111 love thee, lad, night and day. 

And never leave thee. 

Adonis my charming youth. 

Can Mary thy anguifh foothe? 

This brealt will receive thee. 

Mv pafsion ran ne’er decay. 

Never deceive thee; 

Delight fhall drive pain awav, 

Pleafure revive thee. 

But leave thee, leave thee, lad. 

How Dial 1 I leave theel 

0: that thought makes me fad; 

1’il never leave 

Where would mv Adonis fly? 

Why does he grieve me J 

Alas, my poor heart will die. 

If I fhould leave thee. 
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(2) 

0 She was a can ty quean , 

And we’ll cou*d fhe dance the Highland walloch; 

How happy 1, had fhe been mine 

Or id been Roy of Alldivalloch. 

r\ov’s wife fcc. 

C3-) 

Her hair fae fair, her e’en fae clear, 

Hf r wee bit mou* fo fweet and bon 

Tc me fhe ever will be dear 

Tho fhe s forever left her Johnie. 

Ro\’s wife Sec. 

• -X* ■ x - -X.. X.. X. - X-• X. -X.. •X-X.-X -X-.X-.X--X..X..X..X. ..y..x..x..x.-x-x--x..x.-x..x-*x..x-.x- 

For the Guittar &c. 

W ¥ % W J1 ^ 'rt t.l jl 
oi All_dil_va_. Roys wife of All — di—va—loch, itoy’swife* "o^ AH <fi__va__loch; 

? ^ __kO k f > d _ ~P 

Wat ye how fhe cheat _ed me as I came oe’r the braes of Balloch . 

Sbe vow’d fhe fwore fhe 77d b7 mine, She faid that fhe lo’ed me beftbut 

oh the fickle faTthlefs quean She’s ta’en the Carl and left her Johnie 03 CaP°- 1 
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(2) 
e0 yes bonny Lad I coaid lye in a Barrack, 

And marry a Soldier and carry his Wallet, 

I’d neither afk leave of my Mither or Daddy, 

Bat follow my deareft my Soldier Laddy. 

[ C3) 
P0 fay bonny Lafs would yoa go a Campaigning, 

And bear all the hardfhips of Battle and Famine, 

When wounded and bleeding, then woulft thou draw near me. 

Ago kindly fupport me, and tenderly chear me. 

(4) 
0 yes bonny Lad Ill think naithing of it. 

But follow my Henry and carry his Wallet, 

Nor Danger, nor Famine, nor Wars can alarm me. 

My Soldier is near me and nothing can harm me. 

(5) 
eB*ut fay bonny Lafs when I go into Battle, 

Where dying Men groan, and Cannons loud Tattle, 

ie0 yes bonny Lad 1 will fhare all thy harms, 

A.nd fhoulft thou be kill’d, I will die in thy Arms. 

For the Guittar. 

O fay bon _ ny Lafs will you lye in a Barrack, and 

*3 mar_ ry a Soldier and carry his Wallet, 0 fay wou’d^ you 

leave both your Mither and Daddy, and follow the Camp with your 

Sol_dier Laddy. 0 fa^ wou’d you leave both your Mither and 

Daddy, and follow the Camp with your Sol-dier Laddy .0 

< 
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C2) 

Come draw a drap o’ the belt o’t yet. 

Come draw a drap o* the beft o’t yet: 

Gae feek for pleafare whare you will, 

But here I never mift it yet. 

We’re a’ dry wi* drinking o’t. 

We’re a’ dry wi* drinking o’t: 

The minifter kifst the fidlers wife, 

He could na preach for thinkin o’t. 

if-f- i iMr r hi j jinn r m i i ti 
fought her 0, I rue the day I fought her 0, Wha gets her needs na fay .he’s woo’d,But 

J' [I t i 1 nil ' . ; 
he may fav he’s bought her 0 • 

... ...** .-.»■■■■*• •- ■■■■*-■*»--- i. Ii— . 
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Auld Rob the Laird. 
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(3) (2) 

Mv Minny grat like daft and rar’d. 

To gar me wi’ her will comply. 

But ftill I wadna hae the Laird, 

Wi’ a’ his On fen. Sheep, and Kye, 

Cho? A Lad fae blyth %Cc. 

Ah what are Silks and Sattiiis bra. 

What’s a’ his Warldly Geer to me. 

They’re daft that caft themfelves awa. 

Where nae Content or Love can be. 

Cho? A Lad fae blyth %Cc. 

(4) 

1 con’d na bide the filly clafh. 

Came hourly frae the Gawky Laird. 

And fae to ftop his gab and fafh, 

Wi* Jamie to the Kirk repaird. 

Cho* A Lad fae blyth %Cc. 

- (5)- 

Now ilka Simmer’s day fae lang. 

And Winter’s cald wi* froft and fnaw. 

A Tunefu* Lilt and Bonny Sang, 

Ay keep dull Care and Strife awa. 

Cho* A Lad fae blyth %Cc. 
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And fhe is come of a good kyne; 

Oft has fhe wet the bairns’ mou. 

And I am laith that fhe fhould tyne; 

Get up goodman, it i? fou’time, 

The fun fhines in the lift fae hie; 

Sloth- never made a gracious end, 

Gae tak your auld cloak about ye. 

-C 3} - 

My cloak was anes a good gray cloak, 

When it was fitting for my wear; 

But now its fcantly worth a groat. 

For 1 have worn’t this thirty year; 

Lets fpend the gear that we have won. 

We little ken the day we’ll die; 

Then III be proud, fince I have fworn. 

To have a new cloak about me. 

-T- CO - 
In days when our King Robert rang,' 

His trews they coft but half a crown; 

He raid they were a groat o’er dear. 

And ca’d the Taylor thief and loun. 

He was the Kii% that wore the Crown, 

And thou the Man of laigh degree, 

Tis pride puts a’ the Country down* 

Sae tak your auld cloak about ye. 

Ilk kind of corn vt has its hool, 

I think the warld is a* run wrang, 

When ilka wife her man wad rule; 

Do ye not fee Rol , Jock, and Hab, 

As they are girded gallant'y. 

While 1 fit h^ Jen in the afe. 

I’ll have .ew cloak about me. 

- (6) .- 
Goodman, l wat ’tis thirty years 

Since we did ane anither ken; 

And we have had between us twa 

Of lads and bonny laffes, ten; 

Now they are women grown and men, 

I wifh and pray well may they be; 

And if you prove a good hufband, 

E’en tak your auld cloak about ye . 

-Ct) - 
Bell my wife, fhe loves na ftrife. 

But fhe wad guide me, if fhe can; 

And 10 maintain an eafy life, 

I a t maun yield, tho 1m gudeman; 

Noughts to be won at woman’s hand, 

Unlefs you gi’e her a’ the plea; 

Then I'll leave off where I began, 

And tak my auld cloak about me. 

For the Guittar. 
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(2) 
.Now wae be to thee, Huntley! 

.And wherefore did you. fae? 

I bade you*.bring him wi’ you. 

But forbade you him to flay. 

I bade, 8cc. 

t 
•x* 

f 

(4) 

He was a bra’ gallant. 

And he play’d at the ba’. 

And the bonny Earl of Murray 

Was the flower amang them a 

And the, fcc. 

He was a bra’ gallant, *x* 

And he rid at the ring, 

And the bonny Earl of Murray. *?* 
•x* 

Oh! he might have been a King. 

And the, %Cc. : 

C6) 
Oh! lang will his Lady 

Look o'er the caftle Down, 

Ere fhe fee the Earl of Murrav 

Come founding through the town 

Ere (he, 8cc. 

(5) 

He was a bra’ gallant. 

And he play’d at the glove,* 

And the bonny Earl of Murray, 

Oh! he was the Queen’s love. 

And the, 8cc. 

For The Guitar, 
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Rife up and, mak a clean fire fide, 

Rut on the mukle Pat; 

Gie little Kate her cotton gown. 

••And Jock his Sunday’s coat; 

And mak their Shoop as black as Slaes, 

Their hofe as white as fnaw. 

It’s a’ to pleafe my ain Goodman; 

For he* been lang awa. Cho? 

3 

There is twa Hens upon the Bank, 

Sbeen fed this month and mair; 

Mak hafte, and thra their necks about, 

Thkt Colin well may fare; 

And fpread the Table neat and clean; 

Gar ilka thing look bra; 

Its a’ for love of my Goodman; 

For he’s been lang awa. Cho? 

4 

O gie me down my bigonets, 

My Bifhop fattin gown; 

For I maun tell the Baillie’s wife. 

That Colin’s come to Town; 

My Sunday^ fhoon they maun gaeon. 

My hofe o’ pearl blue. 

It’s a’ to pleafe my ain Goodman, 

For he^s baith leel and true. Cho? 

For the Guitar or Clarinet. 

5 41 

Sae true’s his words, Sae fmooth’s his fpeech. 

His breath like caller Air, 

His very foot has mufick int. 

When he comes up the ftair; 

And will I fee his face again! 

And will I hear him fpeak! 

Im downright-dizzy wee the thought; 

In troth, Im like to greet. Cho5 

The cauld blaftsofthe winter wind. 

That thrilled thro* inv heart. 

They're a blaun by. I hae him fafe. 

Till Death we’ll never part, 

But what puts parting in my headr 

It may be far awa; 

The prefent moment is our Ain; 

The neift we never faw. Cho? 

7 

Since Colin's well, Im well, content. 

I hae nae mair to crave; 

Could I but live to mak him bleft, 

I-n bleft aboon the lave; 

And will I fee his face again 

And will I hear him fpeak.1 

fm do vn right dizzy we* the thought; 

In troth, I’m like to greet. Cho? 
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C2) 

Above the oppreft by my Fate, 

I burn with contempt for my foes, 

Tho* Fortune has alter’d my ftate. 

She ne’er can fubdue me to thofe; 

Falfe Woman, in Ages to come. 

Thy Malice detefted fhall be. 

And when we are cold in the Tcmb, 

Some heart ftill will forrow for me. 

(3) 

Ye Roofs where cold damps and difmay, 

With filence and folitude dwell, 

How comfortlefs pafses the day. 

How Tad tolls the Evening Bell; 

The Owls from the Battlements cry. 

Hollow winds feems to murmont arfcund, 

0 Mar}, prepare thee to die. 

My Blood it runs cold at the found . 

For the Guittar or Clarrionet. 
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43 2 
,»ip» quotii be, and by my Rags, 

Ira fidging fain to fee ye, 

down by mr my bonny Bird, 

i troth i winna fteer thee; 

r I’m a Piper to my trade, 

Mv name is Rob the Ranter, 

i ' Lafses loup as they were daft 

Ween I blaw up my Chanter. 

3 
Piper, quoth Meg, hae you your Ba^s 

And is your Drone in order. 

If ye be Rob, I’ve heard of thee. 

Live ye upo* the Border; 

The Lafses o', baith far and near, 

Have heard of Rob the Ranter, 

i’ll fhake nay foot wi’ right good will. 

Gif you’ll blaw up your Chanter. 

———•— 4 --— 
Then to his Bags he flew wi* fpeed. 

About the Drone be twiTted, 

Meg up and wallop'd o'er the Green, 

For brawly rould She frifk it ; 

Weel done, quoth He, plav up, quoth She, 

Wee I bob’d quotl Rob the Ranter, 

Tis worth my while to play indeed. 

When I hae f-ick a Dancer . 

- 3 --- 
\heel hae you play’d your part quoth Meg, 

Your cheeks are like the crimfon. 

There’s nane in Scotland plays fae weel, 

Since we loft Habby Simpfon ; 

I’ve li\’d in Fife, baith Maid and Wife, 

Tliefe ten Years and a Quarter, 

Gin ye fhould come to Enfter Fair, 

Speir ye fr - Maggie Lawder . 

For the Guittar . 
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The warbling quires from i\‘ry bough. 

Surround our couch in throngs. 

And all their Tuuefull art bellow 

lo give us change of Songs; 

Scenes of delight My soul pofsets’d , 

1 bleft then hug’d the Maid; 

1 rob’d the Kifses from her brealt, 

Sweet as the Noon days shade. 

u> 
Joy transporting never fa 1 J> 

■f To fly away n> ajr: 

* Another swain with her j.rw-ils 

To be „s Fa lb 0s lair. 

I What can My fatal paTsio- u.re 

' 1 II never w<>o again; 

.* All her disdain 1 riiuft endure , 

Adoring her in \ain. 

(4) 

What pity ’tis to hear th*- R.»\ 

Thus Sighing with his pain ; 

But time and Scorn may give him iov, 

To hear Her sigh again 

All 1 fickle Chloe. be advis'ir, 

‘Do not thy felf beguile. 

A faithfuil Lover rm,.iii be priz'd. 

Then cure him wif.'i a finil,.. 

Fine. 

G. Walker scu'p Edinr 
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The Banks of Clyde 
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Littlp flower 

.*r"" n»t z 2 diJr, ji,: 
but kno- a how I d id 

Lov« . H* never wonid have left 
ffiP °P-0n Main to Rove 0 

ye Kind powers We r ] 

fend ■ini and o’er his Life 
£d him faf.riy Rack 

Little Howe I lower •f' 
—--ii ■ n . l»jmpo primp 

. . CO 

'he mrk"5 1 n .!«»« the water Ed-,. 

And rpeak of my Dear Jocklr „„to each Bnfh and Had-, 

, tb places where we Hannted my facrets i’ll fonfid. ' 

In the abf. are of my Love, on the Banks of the Clyde • 

V Cooing Doves and Blackbird, come lend yoJr warbling Strains 

To fin* my Jerkies prjifes till he Return again ' ’ 

kor Joekie he is Valiant, kind Neptune be his Guide. 

And Dnd h„n Crown'd with Laurels to the Banks of th~ Clyde. 

(3) 
But if* in heat of Battle, my Lover he be flai„ 

Then I a Virgin widow for ever will remain' 

All for the fake of Jockie my joy and ai, my prlde . . ' 

For,a tweeter youth ne'er was „„ ,he Banks of , c|. de • 

But come fond Hope fuppor, me for i’ll lepeu ' 1, ,m',' ' 

Theres fome fhat doth rome bark, and why .a, Joekc 

i a he II return Victorious and l fhall be i J(i 

Then we'u Love. Dance, and Sing, ail on Bank's of the 

too ! 

Clyde 

f 

mnr^—^ 
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(3) 

Will ye gang down the water fidp 

And fee the waves fo fweetly glide. 

Beneath the hazels fpreading wide , 

The Moon it fhines fu’clearly. 

Cho? Ca* the Ewes ?Cc. 

(4) 

I was bred up at nae fir School , 

My Shepherd lad, to pi;, the fool. 

And a* the day to fit in doc' 

And nae body to fee me. 

Cho? Ca’ the Ewes ter. 

O) 
Ye fail get gowns and ribbons meet, 

Cauf leather fhoon upon vour feet, 

And in my arms ye’fe lie and flrep. 

And ye fall be my dparie . 

Cho? Ca’ the Ewes Yc. 

(6) 
If ye’ll but ftaud to what ye’ve faid, 

'lie gang wi’ you, my Shepherd lad. 

And ve may row me in your plaid. 

And I fall be your dearie . 

Cho? Ca’ the Ewes Yc. 

(7) 

While waters wimple to the fea; 

While day blinks in the lift fae hie 

Till cby cauld death fall blin’ my e’e 

Ye fall be my dearie . 

C o? Ca’ the EwesYc. 

| Friends of Wighton Watlen, 
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(2) 
fhe foul'd, and That day The frail'd, and made me glad. 

No ir.;.id foem’a ever kinder; 

I thought inyfelf the luckieft lad. 

So fweetly there to find her. 

Itryd to Tooth my am’rous flame. 

In words that I thought tender: 

If more there pafs’d Im not to blame, 

I meant not to offend her. 

—-(3) - 
Yet now fhe fcornfnly flees the plain, 

The fields we then frequented; 

If e’er we meet, fhe fhews difdain. 

She looks as ne’er acquainted. 

The bonny bufh bloom’d fair in may. 

Its fweets i’ll ay remember; 

•Hut now her frowns make it decay ; 

It fades as in december. 

--- C40- 
Ye rural pow’rs, who hear my ftrains, 

^ hy thus fhould Peggy grieve me? 

Oh! make her partner in mv pains; 

Then let her fmiles relieve me. 

If not, my love will turn defpair, 

My pafsiem no more tender; 

III leave the bufh aboon Traquair, 

To lonely wilds i’ll wander. 

Friends of Wighton 
Shand Collection. 
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To weftlin breezes Flora yield. 

And when the beams ar«> JH, IK w 
r< K,I">v warmi»o;t 

Blythnefs appears 0Vr an tll0 fll,tas> 

loolts mi,ir frefl and charming. 

Learn frae the burns that trace the mead, 

Tho- on their banks.the rofes bloiTom, 

^et Kaftily they flow tr> Twi-od t 

And ponr their ft-...,,,* bi, _ 

“ (3) —--- 

Haite y,.. hafto ye, „ , bonny n '!, 

Hafte to my arms, and there i’ll gn,rJ thw. 

With free nonfent my fears repel ; 

I'll with my love and earn reward thee; 

Thus fang I raftlv to my Fair, 

Vha raif’d my hopes with kind relenting. 

Oqneen of fmiles, 1 aflr na mair 

Since now my bonny Bell’s contenting . 
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Jess Macphareane. 
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P ?/&. 

When first She came to Town, They call’d her Jess Macpharlane, But 

2 
Her Fither lov^s her well, 

Her Mi Cher loves her better; 

Arc I like tire Girl mysel, 

Bet, alas! I canna get her. 

Oh! this Love Sec. 

3 
1 took it in my head. 

To write my Love a Letier; 

But,alas! She canna read, 

And I like her aw the better. 

Oh! this Love «Cc. 

4 
Then since I canna rest, 

For thinking of my Darling; 

i’ll wander too, in quest, 

Of lovely Jess Macpharlane . 

Oh! this Love Vc. 

Friends of Wighton Watlen^ Jimmy Shand Collection JS10. Watlen's 
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O'er TheMtrrr amano- the Headier 
A favourite Scots Song, by J: HAMILTON. 

Printed V Sold by J: WATLEN, 34 North Bridge Edinburgh . 
Enter’d in Stationers Hall. 

See his Catalogue . 

C3) 

1 walk’d along and hum’d a Song, 
My Heart was light as any feather; 

When I chanc’d to meet a lovely lass. 
Was wading barefott through the Heather. 

Cher. O’er the ?Cc. 
She was the Bonniest e’er ! Saw, 
1 meet that Mom amang the Heather. 

Her eyes so fine mere bright did shine. 
Than the most clear unclouded weather ; 

A fairer form did ne’er adorn, 
A brighter Scene amang the Heather. 

Chor. O’er the %Cc. 
There’s ne’er a lass in Scotias Isle, 
Can vie with Her amang the Heather. 

(4) 
l said fair Maid be not afraid. 

Come sit Ye down, let’s talk together; 
For 01 my fair I vow and swear* 

You’ve stole my Heart amang the Heather. 
Chor. O’er the Sec . 

If 1 were King, you shou’d be Queen, 
Sweet blooming Maid amang the Heather . 

CO 
Sne answer’d me right modestly, 

1 go kind Sir to seek my Father; 
Whose fleecy charge He tends at large. 

Far o’er yon Hills amang the Heather. 
Chor. O’er the SCc. 

Ye Swajns be ware of yonder Muir, 
Ye’ll lose your Heart’s amang the Heather. 

Away She flew out^of my view, 
Her Name nor Hame I ne’er cou’d gather; 

But ay sinsyne, I Sigh and Pine, 
For the Sweet lass amang the Heather. 

Chor. O’er thebcc. 
Till Lif* s warm stream shall cease to flow, 
111 love the lass amang the Heather. 

> 
--- - -- - „ : .. -. . 
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But in the dead hour tjf the night, 

O’honochrie, O’honochrie, 0*honochrie,0, 

They broke mv Bower, and slew my Knight, 

O’honochrie, O’honochrie, O’honochrie,O, 

With ae teat of his coal black Hair, 

O’honochrie, O’honochrie, O’honochrie, 0, 

i’ll ty my Heart for ever mair, 

O’honochrie, O’honochrie, O’honochrie, O • 

3 

No flatt’ring Yoath, nor slae tongu’d Swain, 

O’honochrie, O’honochrie, O’honochrie,O, 

Shall e’er onty that Knot again, 

O'honochrie, O’honochrie, O’honochrie, 0, 

That Heart dear Youth, still yours shall be, 

O’honochrie, O’honochrie, 0 honochrie, O, 

Nor pant for ought, save Heav’n and Thee . 

O’honochrie, O’honochrie, O’honochrie, 0 . 

For the Guitar, Flute, kc. 
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Eh Davie man, weill thou remembers the time. 

When twa brisk young Callands, and just in our prime. 

The Prince led us, conquer’d, and showd us the way. 

And mony a bra Chield we turn’d cauld on that day ; 

Still again l wou’d venture this auld Trunk of mine, 

Cou’d our General but lead, and we fight as Langsyne. 

3 
But Garrison duty is a’ we can do , 

Tho our Arms are worn weak, yet our Hearts are still true, 

We car’d na for dangers by Land, or by Sea, 

For time is turn<l Coward, and no you and me; 

And tho at our fate, we may sadly repine. 

Youth winna return, nor the Strength of Langsyne. 

4 
When after our Conquests it jovs me to mind, 

How thy Jean carress’d thee, and my Meg was kind. 

They shared of our danger, tho ever so hard. 

And we cared na for Plunder, when sic our reward; 

Even now they’re resolv’d both their Homes to resign. 

And will share the hard fate, they were used to Langsyne. 
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1 leant my back unto a.n aik, 

I thought it was a trusty tree S 

Hut first it bow’d and sine it brak* 

And sac did my fause love to me. 

When cockle—shells turn siller bells. 

And mulkels grow on ev’ry tree; 

When Frost and sn*w shall warm u» i\ 

Then shall my love prove true to me. 

3- * 
Now Arthur’s feat shall be my bed. 

The sheets shall ne’er be fyl\l by me; 

S?- Alton’s well shall be rr y drink 

Since my True-love’s forsaken rue. 

O ‘Vfart’mas wind, when wilt thou Maw, 

And shake the green leaves aff the tree? 

O gentle Death, when wilt thou come* 

And tak a life that wearies me? 

For the Guittar 

iIi*i..’Ti% not tb* frost that freezes fell. 

Nor blawtng snow’s inclemency, 

• «. *Tls 00 sit cauld that makes me cry, 

•*. Hut my love’s heart grown cauld to me, 

Wheu we came in bv Glasgow town, 

-i- We were a comely sight to see; 

**. My love was chid in velvet Mack, 

* And I my self in cran.asie. 

But had 1 wist before I kiss’d 

That love had been sae ill to win, 

fd lockt my heart in case of gold, 

-*. * And pinn'd it with a silver pin* 

Oh, ofel IF my young babe *ere born. 

And set upon the aurse^j knee, 

•£. And I myself were dead an j game, 

, Ik*..For maid again 1*11 never he I 
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C2) 
Nnair the id thu Dhnneidin s luchd Benrla farraid ort 

Horo Mhari gn’n teantigh ta rinne 

Bith Cnocada arda gan cuireadh air t’anarta 

Horo Mhari gu’n teantigh tt* rinne 

Cho? ’S a Mhari nan tigea tu thaitne tu rinne \'r. 

(3) 
Tha Ruari fo' gniaimean on chnal e man Bhanarach 

Horo Mhari gu’n teantigh tn rinne 

Cha dean e car feum ma threigeas a Leannan e 

Horo Mhari gu’n teantigh tn rinne 

Cho* *S a Mhari nan tigea tu thaitne tu rinne Vc. 

jiJI ^ CLo_£_y 
/ 

Verse Is* 

The maid of the fold is from Herding in the Spring 

Horo black Mary return to me 

The Stirks lie condemned in the power of the Crows 

Horo black Mary- return to me 

Cho^ 0 Mary Return, then happy i’ll be 

0 Mary Return, then happy i’ll be 

0 Mary return and welcome you’ll be 

Horo black Mary return to me. 

C2) 
When you go to Edinburgh, in Englifh they’ll afk for you 

Horo black Mary return to me 

High knotted Ribbons will adorn your Headidrefs 

Horo black Mary return to me 

Cho? O Mary Return, then happy i’ll be *£c. 

C3) 
Rorv is melancholy fince he heard of the maid of the Dairy 

Horo black Mary return to me 

Hell never do good if his Sweet;heart forfakes him 

Horo black Mary return to me 

Chos. 0 Mary Return, then happy _ fil be See. 
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